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Continuous medical research is essential for the generation of new knowledge and the development of high-quality and evidence-
based clinical practice.1 Also known as clinician-
scientists, clinical academics are medical doctors who 
have received further training in basic science or clinical 
research. By virtue of their combined experience in 
patient care and research, these professionals play a 
pivotal role in converting biomedical research into 
practical applications to clinical care.1,2 However, 
global reports point towards a gradual decline in 
the clinical academic workforce, for instance in 
North America, the UK, Europe, New Zealand and 
Australia.2–6 In many cases, clinicians are disinclined to 
pursue training in order to establish careers as clinical 
academics due to a lack of research training pathways, 
appropriate mentorship and funding.6,7 
The importance of developing sustainable clinical 
academic training pathways has been recognised 
since the mid-20th century.1,2 In the USA, the gradual 
decline in the clinical academic workforce prompted 
the establishment of programmes combining research 
training with medical education.8 Since then, other 
countries have similarly introduced different types 
of programmes in order to bridge this gap in the 
workforce.9–13 However, while many countries have 
made efforts to understand and address this trend, 
issues related to the clinical academic workforce in 
Oman have remained largely unexplored. Published 
articles on the subject are scarce and there is as yet 
no consolidated source of information available to 
describe Omani clinical academic training pathways 
and their outcomes. 
As such, the purpose of this paper was to ignite 
interest in clinical academic training programmes 
among governmental agencies, educators and students 
in Oman. This article sheds light on existing pathways 
around the world which provide research training 
opportunities alongside clinical training. It also 
explores the status of these pathways and concludes 
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abstract: Clinical academics—medical doctors with additional training in basic science or clinical research—
play a pivotal role in translating biomedical research into practical bedside applications. However, international 
studies suggest that the proportion of clinical academics relative to the medical workforce is dwindling worldwide. 
Although efforts to reverse this trend are ongoing in many countries, there is little perceptible dialogue concerning 
these issues in Oman. This article explores the current status of clinical academic training pathways worldwide, 
concluding with a framework for the implementation of a dual-degree medical-research training programme in 
Oman in order to stimulate and develop a sustainable national clinical academic workforce.
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دوًرا  ال�رسيرية  البحوث  اأو  الأ�شا�شية  العلوم  اإ�شايف يف  تدريب  الأطباء احلا�شلون على  الإكلينيكيون من  الأكادمييون  يلعب  امللخ�ص: 
اأن ن�شبة هذه ال�رسيحة مقارنة  اإىل  الدرا�شات الدولية  اإىل تطبيقات عملية �رسيرية. ومع ذلك، ت�شري  حمورًيا يف حتويل البحوث الطبية 
ببقية القوى الطبية العاملة يف تناق�ص م�شتمر يف جميع اأنحاء العامل. وعلى الرغم من اجلهود املبذولة لت�شحيح هذا امل�شار يف العديد 
اإل اأن هناك القليل من احلوار امللمو�ص ب�شاأن هذه الق�شايا يف ُعمان. ت�شتطلع هذه املقالة اإىل و�شف الو�شع  من البلدان حول العامل، 
احلايل مل�شارات التدريب الأكادميي ال�رسيري يف جميع اأنحاء العامل، وتختتم بعر�ص اإطار عمل لتنفيذ برنامج تدريب طبي بحثي مزدوج 
يف ُعمان من اأجل حتفيز وتطوير قوى وطنية اأكادميية �رسيرية م�شتدامة.
الكلمات املفتاحية: الربامج التدريبية؛ التعليم الطبي يف املرحلة اجلامعية؛ التعليم الطبي؛ املعاودة والإقامة يف الطب؛ طالب الطب؛ بحث؛ 
عمان.
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with a suggested framework for the development of a 
sustainable clinical academic workforce in Oman. 
Global Clinical Academic 
Training Programmes 
An examination of the structure and outcomes of 
the main training pathways offered across the globe 
is an important initial step to developing a successful 
research training programme in Oman, as it can help 
to identify potential barriers or obstacles prior to 
implementation. Examples of various training path- 
ways available globally are presented in Table 1.9,14–19
dual medical-doctor of 
philosophy programmes
A dual medical-Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) prog- 
ramme is a structured pathway which offers students 
the opportunity to combine their medical training 
(i.e. a Doctor of Medicine [MD] degree) with a 
research-based degree (i.e. a PhD).9–12,20 In 1956, the 
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine 
in the USA introduced the first combined MD-PhD 
programme, with the MD considered a postgraduate 
degree in the USA.21 Since then, the number of dual 
MD-PhD programmes has continued to increase; 
according to a recent estimate, they are offered in 85% 
of medical schools across the USA.20 This pathway has 
also rapidly grown in popularity elsewhere around the 
globe, with programmes established in both developed 
and developing countries including Canada, the UK, 
Europe, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa.9–13 
Although they share the common objective of 
producing independent researchers, dual-degree progr- 
ammes often vary in terms of curriculum design, 
admission model (i.e. undergraduate versus postgrad- 
uate entry), selection criteria, funding sources (i.e. 
government versus private bodies/universities) and 
graduation requirements. They are typically offered to 
a highly selective group of motivated and academically 
exceptional students and span 6–10 years, with the 
PhD portion of the programme sandwiched between 
the preclinical and clinical years.9–12,20
Overall, a dual medical-PhD programme is the 
most well-established and successful pathway for prod- 
ucing a sustainable and productive clinical academic 
workforce.10,20 Previous studies indicate that most dual-
degree medical-PhD graduates continue to pursue 
further training in research, secure academic posts 
and obtain research grants following graduation.10,20,22 
In addition, according to a report by the National 
Institutes of Health in the USA, these graduates were 
more successful in obtaining competitive research 
grants compared to those holding single degrees or 
either degree alone.14
Despite their success, combined medical-PhD 
programmes have faced various setbacks. In a study of 
24 dual MD-PhD programmes, Brass et al. observed 
that the level of interest in intercalated research 
degrees among medical students was decreasing with 
time, with an average attrition rate of 10%; moreover, 
between 1965–2007, more research-oriented residency 
choices like internal medicine, neurology, pathology 
and paediatrics declined in popularity.22 Suggested 
barriers to entering and/or completing a dual-degree 
MD-PhD programme include the lengthy training 
period, poor mentorship and a lack of funding.20,22,23
clinician investigator 
programmes
In Canada, the first clinical investigator programme 
(CIP) was developed in 1995.17,24 Unlike the MD-
PhD pathway, CIPs are aimed at the postgraduate/
resident level and comprise a minimum of two years of 
condensed and structured research training courses.24 
Although initially both non-degree and graduate degree 
options were provided, only graduate degree options 
have been offered since 2008, leading to a master’s 
degree at minimum, with a PhD degree also available.24
Table 1: Examples of global clinical academic research training programmes9,14–19
Type of pathway Example Duration
Intercalated/concurrent medical-
research degrees 
• MD-PhD programmes backed by the National Institute of Health in the 
USA14 
• The Clinician-Scientist Track in Australia15
• The MD-MPH programme at the University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill in the USA16 
• The MB ChB-BMedSc(Hons) programme at the University of Auckland 
and University of Otago in New Zealand9
1–3 years
Postgraduate/residency-level tracks • The Clinician Investigator Programme in Canada17 2–3 years
PhD-to-medical degree 
programmes
• The PhD-to-MD programme at the University of Miami in the USA18 2–3 years
Formal extracurricular 
opportunities
•The Summer Studentship programme at the University of Otago in New 
Zealand19
10 weeks
MD = Doctor of Medicine; PhD = Doctor of Philosophy; MPH = Master of Public Health; BMedSc(Hons) = Bachelor of Medical Sciences with Honours.
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Residents may select from three different CIP 
pathways to integrate their postgraduate medical 
training. The continuous pathway provides uninterr- 
upted intensive research training during a minimum 
of 24 months.24 In the distributive pathway—offered 
only to outstanding residents with prior research 
experience—postgraduate first-year residents gain 
entry to both residency training and the CIP. Finally, 
the fractionated pathway involves at least 24 months 
of research, of which 12 months can be undertaken in 
three-month blocks during clinical training with the 
addition of one year of continuous research training.24
In general, CIPs have been successful in attracting 
Canadian residents seeking academic or research-
focused careers.17,24,25 Residents enrolled in these 
programmes have benefited from multiple funding 
sources including universities, hospitals, the Canadian 
Ministry of Health, granting agencies and private 
funding foundations resulting in consistently low 
dropout rates.17,24 Statistics show that CIP residents 
publish an average of six peer-reviewed publications 
during their residency training, with approximately 
two-thirds (67%) attaining academic positions 
following graduation.17,24 
Nevertheless, CIPs are subject to similar challenges 
as those faced by MD-PhD programmes in the USA.22,24,25 
Moreover, governmental funding for Canadian clinical 
academic training programmes was recently cut due 
to budgetary constraints.26 This move has been met 
by much astonishment and protest within the medical 
education community, both in Canada and worldwide.10,26,27
the clinician-scientist track
The Clinician-Scientist Track (CST) in Australia was 
developed by the University of Queensland in 2010 
to address the decline in medical students pursuing 
intercalated medical/research degrees.15 Unlike strict 
intercalated programmes, the CST provides the 
opportunity for outstanding students to enrol in a part-
time master’s or PhD degree that is either concurrent 
or intercalated with their medical degree. Funding is 
provided by the Australian Government, along with 
a scholarship from the University of Queensland’s 
Graduate School.15
The CST programme offers three separate training 
pathways, all of which culminate in a dual degree.15 
The concurrent MD-master’s pathway gives students 
the option of completing a research-focused master’s 
degree on a part-time basis while continuing their 
MD training without disruption. In the intercalated 
MD-master’s pathway, students undertake one year 
of full-time research after the second year of their 
MD course, with the master’s degree subsequently 
being completed on a part-time basis. Finally, with 
the intercalated MD-PhD pathway, students interrupt 
their four-year MD training after the second year for 
two full-time years of PhD research, before finalising 
their PhD research projects during the remainder of 
their MD programme.15
Overall, the CST training pathway has been 
received with great enthusiasm by the students 
enrolled at the University of Queensland.15 As of 
2018, a total of 96 students had been enrolled in 
the pathway in the eight years since its inception, of 
which 36 had completed a dual MD-PhD degree, with 
28% transferring from the master’s to the PhD track; 
moreover, the overall attrition rate was 14%, similar to 
those reported in other pathways.15,20,22 Furthermore, 
CST students reportedly published 159 journal papers 
and 112 conference abstracts between 2010 and 2016, 
with an average of 2.24 papers and 1.58 conference 
abstracts per student.15 
doctor of philosophy-to-
doctor of medicine programmes
In the USA and Canada, PhD-to-MD programmes offer 
PhD holders the opportunity to take an accelerated 
two- or three-year MD degree.28 Despite initial concern, 
no significant discrepancies have been observed in 
the clinical performance of graduates of expedited 
three-year degrees compared to those of the usual 
four-year medical training programmes.28 In fact, an 
evaluation of the two-year PhD-to-MD programme 
at the University of Miami in the USA found that the 
truncated training course was successful in producing 
accomplished clinical academics.18
doctor of medicine-master of 
public health programmes
In the USA, the first formal MD-Master of Public 
Health (MPH) programme was developed at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to address 
the lack of MPH degrees among medical graduates.16 In 
the early 1990s, MD-MPH programmes were offered 
in 25% of American medical schools; this subsequently 
increased to 60% by 2013.29 Various programmes were 
developed, most of which combine clinical training 
with research in public health-related topics over a 
five-year period.16 
Since then, the dual-degree MD-MPH progr- 
amme has gained traction in other developed and devel- 
oping countries.30,31 According to a national cohort 
study conducted in the USA, graduates of MD-MPH 
programmes were reportedly not at a disadvantage in 
terms of student debt and were more likely to pursue 
primary care specialties (e.g. family medicine) and 
obtain appointments at academic centres.29
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bachelor of medical science 
with honours
A Bachelor of Medical Science with Honours (BMedSc- 
[Hons]) is an intercalated research degree in New 
Zealand in which students interrupt their regular 
medical training (i.e. a Bachelor of Medicine and 
Bachelor of Surgery [MBChB] degree) to undertake 
a one-year full-time supervised research project.9 
Academically outstanding students also have the 
opportunity to subsequently transfer to a PhD degree. 
This typically involves one additional year of full-time 
research incorporated between the preclinical and 
clinical years (i.e. two years of full-time research).9
According to recent studies, approximately 
one-third (33%) of theses written by BMedSc(Hons) 
graduates were found to result in peer-reviewed journal 
publications.32,33 However, while students generally 
report a high degree of satisfaction with this type of 
programme, a number of barriers exist including poor 
supervision, increased debt and delayed graduation.34
summer research studentships
Studentships are a popular form of short-term 
supervised research experiences available to medical 
students in several countries.9,19,35 Typically, students 
spend between 8–16 weeks of their summer vacation 
working on a research project.9,19,35 Short-term 
research projects provide students with a chance to 
meaningfully contribute to the mainstream medical 
literature, with research showing that approximately 
one-third of studentships result in subsequent peer-
reviewed publications.19,36
other pathways
Other than the aforementioned medical dual-degree 
research programmes, a number of alternative 
training pathways are also available, such as MD-Juris 
Doctor, MD-Master of Business Administration, MD-
Master of Mass Communication and MD-Master of 
Advanced Study in Health Informatics programmes, 
among others.37,38
Framework for Implementation 
in Oman
current situation
From the beginning of the reign of the former ruler 
Sultan Qaboos bin Said in 1970, Oman has invested 
greatly in health services and medical research, as 
evidenced by successful efforts over the last two 
decades to control the burden of communicable and 
preventable diseases.39 In addition, the number of 
medical schools, academic centres and funding bodies 
has increased dramatically.39–41 In 1991, the Ministry 
of Health established the Centre of Studies and 
Research (CSR), previously known as the Directorate 
of Research and Studies, in order to support research 
development in Oman.39,41 The CSR is responsible 
for advising researchers, reviewing and approving 
research proposals, setting health research priorities 
and holding research training workshops.39
Other initiatives include the creation of research 
funding bodies (e.g. The Research Council) as well 
as postgraduate or higher academic qualification 
programmes in biomedical fields.39,40 In 2006, the 
Oman Medical Speciality Board (OMSB), a national 
body accredited by the Accreditation Council for 
Graduate Medical Education-International, was 
established to oversee graduate medical education 
in the country.42 All OMSB residency programmes 
include a structured research module and residents are 
expected to complete a research project from design 
to dissemination.43 These factors indicate that Oman 
has an infrastructure suitable for the development of 
future generations of researchers.
Unfortunately, recent reports indicate that Oman 
is not living up to its potential in terms of the quality 
and quantity of its medical research.44,45 Al-Maawali et 
al. reported promising trends in biomedical research 
in the Gulf Cooperative Council (GCC) region 
between 1970 and 2010; however, Oman was found to 
have the lowest research output after the results were 
normalised for population size.45 Moreover, Oman 
has the second lowest Hirsch index (an indicator 
of research productivity and impact) in medicine 
among all GCC countries and ranks 11th among 
Middle Eastern countries and 81st globally in terms 
of medical research output.46 According to a recent 
study, only 15% of primary healthcare professionals 
in Oman reported participating in clinical research, 
with poor mentorship, time constraints, funding and a 
lack of training and statistical support being the main 
barriers.47 Similarly, less than one-quarter (8–22.1%) 
of research performed by OMSB residents has been 
found to result in peer-reviewed publications.43,48
The Health Vision 2050 initiative of the Ministry 
of Health aspires for Oman to be “a regional leader 
and a research hub of international standards”, with 
collaboration between local and international academic 
institutions recognised as a key factor in strengthening 
the country’s research capacity.39 However, although 
this mission acknowledges that establishing a career 
path for research-oriented professionals is an 
important factor in improving research quality and 
quantity, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, no 
well-defined research training pathways have as yet 
been established in Oman.
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Current Medical Programmes
Currently, there are two medical schools in Oman, 
namely the College of Medicine and Health Sciences 
at Sultan Qaboos University (COMHS-SQU) and 
the College of Medicine and Health Sciences at 
the National University of Science & Technology 
(COMHS-NU), formerly known as the Oman Medical 
College.49–52 However, neither medical school currently 
offers an intercalated medicine-research degree (e.g. a 
dual MD-master’s or MD-PhD degree).50,52
SQU was established in 1986, with the COMHS 
forming one of its five constituent colleges; however, it 
was not until 2013 that the MD programme was fully 
accredited.49 The current MD programme at COMHS-
SQU is a six-year undergraduate degree divided into 
three phases.50,51 Phase I involves two semesters of 
various basic sciences and university-mandated cour- 
ses (i.e. courses’ requirements set by the university, 
regardless of choice of degree) over a one-year period. 
Subsequently, phase II incorporates clinical sciences, 
medical informatics, research teaching and experience 
and early medical contact over two years, while phase 
III consists of clinical clerkships and pre-internship 
experience which take place over three years.50,51
The primary objective of COMHS-SQU is to 
provide students with a supportive environment that 
encourages research participation.50 This is evident with- 
in the structure of the newly accredited MD progr- 
amme; in phase II, students take part in a module 
entitled “Research Project Module” which spans three 
semesters and is dedicated to teaching research methods, 
design, ethics, critical appraisal, biostatistics and diss- 
emination. Moreover, as part of this module, students 
are required to conduct a complete research study 
(either clinical or laboratory-based), from initial data 
collection and analysis to the dissemination of their 
findings via written reports and oral presentations.50 
Historically, COMHS-SQU required all MD 
candidates to undertake a four-year Bachelor of 
Science in Health Sciences (BSc[HS]) degree as a 
prerequisite to a three-year MD degree, resulting in 
a seven-year undertaking.50 However, the current six-
year curriculum gives students the option of obtaining 
a BSc(HS) degree by taking part in an additional year 
(an intercalated phase) between phases II and III.50,51 
Currently, the postgraduate research degrees offered 
to both MD and non-MD graduates at COMHS-SQU 
include a Master of Biomedical Sciences (offered 
since 2001 with six scholarships available annually) 
and a PhD (offered since 2009 with two scholarships 
available annually).50
In contrast, COMHS-NU offers a six-year under- 
graduate MD programme that consists of one year of 
pre-medical courses, three years of pre-clinical courses 
and two years of clinical courses.52 In the third year of the 
pre-clinical phase, students are required to complete 
two research-related courses entitled “Research Metho- 
dology and Project” and “Epidemiology, Public Health 
and Biostatistics”. However, COMHS-NU does not 
offer any postgraduate degrees at present.52 
experience of omani students 
with clinical academic training 
pathways abroad
It is instructive to reflect on the experience of Omani 
medical graduates who have explored clinical academic 
training pathways abroad. Since 2004, the Ministry 
of Higher Education has provided scholarships for 
Omani students to pursue undergraduate medical 
training (i.e. a MBChB programme) at the University 
of Otago and University of Auckland in New Zealand 
(verbal communication, Dr Hussain Al-Lawati). In 
New Zealand, medical degree programmes are similar 
to those in Oman, in that they last six years and consist 
of both pre-clinical and clinical phases. However, the 
MBChB degree at the University of Otago is structured 
somewhat differently.53 
To begin with, students at the University of Otago 
take part in a one-year phase entitled “Health Sciences 
First Year”, a competitive one-year course that determines 
admission to second year courses.53 Subsequently, they 
undergo a two-year phase known as “Early Learning 
in Medicine” involving a variety of pre-clinical courses 
including research education. The final three-year 
phase is titled “Advanced Learning in Medicine” and 
involves two years of clinical courses followed by one 
year as a trainee intern.53 The trainee internship is an 
apprenticeship-type course that comprises four 12-
week stages, of which three are research, hospital and 
community-based attachments and the remaining stage 
is a medical elective attachment.53
In addition, unlike the MD programmes offered 
in Oman, the MBChB programme at the University 
of Otago considers applications from candidates in 
the following three categories: Health Sciences First 
Year completionists (i.e. those who have successfully 
completed the competitive one-year phase), domestic 
graduates (i.e. those who have received a bachelor’s 
degree from another university in New Zealand) and 
others (i.e. domestic students who have completed a 
master’s or doctoral degree in New Zealand or those 
with health-related professional experience in a 
relevant field).53
In New Zealand, intercalated MBChB-research 
programmes offer students the opportunity to combine 
their medical training with a full-time research-based 
degree.9,32–34 Currently, two intercalated research degrees 
are offered: a BMedSc(Hons) degree, a one-year full- 
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time supervised thesis-based degree completed after 
the third year of the MBChB course or a PhD degree, 
an eight-year degree offered to academically out- 
standing students.9 The former intercalated degree 
(i.e. MB ChB-BMedSc(Hons) is a seven-year course, 
while the latter requires a minimum of two years of 
dedicated research training in addition to the six-
year MBChB course. PhD-related work can also be 
completed during the summer holidays and a three-
month elective period as part of the final year (i.e. 
during the trainee internship) of the MBChB course. 
For both BMedSc(Hons) and PhD degrees, candidates 
are required to submit a thesis.9 
As of December 2018, 31 Omani medical students 
have graduated with MBChB degrees from medical 
schools in New Zealand (verbal communication, Ms. 
Val Farmer). Of these, eight (25.8%) were enrolled in 
intercalated research degrees, of which seven took 
part in BMedSc(Hons) programmes and one a PhD 
degree [Table 2]. While it is still too early to determine 
the long-term academic success of these graduates (i.e. 
whether they will go on to complete higher academic 
degrees or obtain university faculty positions), most 
of the dual-degree graduates have continued to be 
involved in research following graduation. A literature 
search of the PubMed® database (National Library 
of Medicine, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) in August 
2019 indicated that five of the graduates (62.5%) had 
authored at least one peer-reviewed publication after 
graduation, with 75 publications in total (range: 1–33 
publications each; median time since graduation: 3.7 
years). 
implementing a dual medical-
research programme
In light of the relatively high uptake of dual medical-
research degrees by Omani students in New Zealand 
and their continued involvement in research after 
graduation, it seems likely that a similar research 
training programme might be of interest to medical 
students in Oman. However, given that formal 
pathways to integrate research and medical training 
are lacking, Omani medical students interested in 
a clinical academic career are currently obligated 
to pursue stand-alone postgraduate degrees after 
graduating from medical school. Unfortunately, 
this involves putting specialty training on hold and 
spending upwards of 2–6 years away from clinical 
practice, an approach that is unappealing to most 
medical students.9,33
As evidenced earlier, a dual-degree MD-PhD 
programme is the most popular, coordinated and 
well-established type of research training pathway.10,20 
Although other degree programmes exist in Oman, 
there is an absence of programmes combining clinical 
training and research. With this in mind, the following 
framework is proposed for the development of an 
intercalated dual-degree MD-research programme 
at Omani medical schools. The programme should 
be offered to academically outstanding students 
interested in combining clinical practice and research. 
The intercalated research degree would include either 
a master’s (involving one year of full-time research) 
and/or a PhD (comprising three years of full-time 
research). As a result, the suggested pathway would 
take between 7–9 years to complete [Figure 1]. 
Table 2: Details of Omani students who have completed a research intercalated degree during medical undergraduate 
training in New Zealand (N = 31)
Gender n (%) Total
University of Otago University of Auckland
MBChB (n = 15) BMedSc(Hons)/PhD (n = 6/1) MBChB (n = 16) BMedSc(Hons) (n = 1)
Male 9 (60) 5 (71.4) 5 (31.3) 1 (100) 14 (45.2) 
Female 6 (40) 2 (28.6) 11 (68.8) 0 (0) 17 (54.8)
MBChB = Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery; BMedSc(Hons) = Bachelor of Medical Sciences with Honours; PhD = Doctor of Philosophy.
 
Figure 1: Proposed framework for the integration of research training into medical education in Oman.
P = phase; Inter = internship; PhD = Doctor of Philosophy.
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It is hoped that this framework will help to 
develop and maintain the clinical academic workforce 
in Oman by attracting medical students committed 
to a career in both medicine and research. Possible 
barriers to implementing this programme are likely 
to be similar to those reported in other training 
pathways, such as dwindling interest in research 
among medical students, a high attrition rate, lack 
of availability of research infrastructure, lack of 
time among mentors/supervisors and inadequate 
funding.10,17,20,23,33 Therefore, sufficient intellectual, 
financial and administrative support is crucial for the 
success of this programme. 
Several initiatives are required prior to the 
implementation of this framework. To begin with, 
studies should be undertaken to evaluate Omani 
medical students’ interest in, attitudes towards and 
perceived barriers to a combined medical-research 
training programme. Secondly, it remains to be 
determined whether the OMSB has the capacity and 
resources necessary to provide research supervision 
and mentorship for dual-degree candidates. Thirdly, 
the perspective of policymakers at both COMHS-
SQU and COMHS-NU should be elicited, particularly 
as COMHS-SQU already offers medical students the 
option of intercalating a BSc(HS) degree with the six-
year MD programme.47,48 Nevertheless, it would be 
beneficial if an additional one-year supervised thesis-
based research degree were to be offered to qualified 
medical students. Finally, it is imperative that sufficient 
funding be secured to support the implementation of a 
clinical academic training programme in Oman.
Conclusion
Parallel with the current MD programmes available, 
the establishment of an optional intercalated research 
degree programme in Oman would be invaluable 
to enhance the development of a sustainable and 
productive national clinical academic workforce. 
Hopefully, the framework described in this article 
will be of use in facilitating this initiative and sparking 
discussion on this important topic. The authors 
sincerely welcome any input from interested parties 
both in Oman and across the globe, from deans of 
medical schools to residency programme directors, 
university faculty members, clinical teachers, 
physicians, fellows, residents, trainees and medical 
students.
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